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SUNDAY SERVICES
All services conducted at 11am unless otherwise stated
March
Sunday
4th Minister
11th Mothering Sunday
18th Rev Patrick Timperley
25th Palm Sunday Simon Hall
April
Sunday

May
Sunday
Sunday

1s Easter Sunday
8th Minister
15th
“
22nd
“
th
29
“
6th Minister
6th East Midlands Unitarian Joint Service at
Mansfield at 6pm, Minister
13th minister
20th Whitsun
27th minister

DIARY DATES DURING SPRING
Saturday 3rd March
2.30pm

EMU Quarterly Meeting at Derby at

Saturday 24th March Clocks go forward 1 hour.
Saturday 5th May

Civic Society Guided Walk calling at GM

Sunday 6th May EMU Joint Service at Mansfield: Tea from
4.30pm, service at 6pm led by the minister.
Saturday 26th May
at Great Meeting.

Wedding of Simon Hall and David Kent
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FROM THE MINISTER
Dear Friends,
2017 almost ended on a bit of a duff note. I had been driving
around in an illegal car and worrying about being stopped (one
of its back lights had failed), and on New Year’s Eve our central
heating packed up.
We saw 2018 in by watching the telly and waiting for the fireworks display from London. It turned out to be a great display,
but it was bracketed on both sides by terrible music (whatever
happened to Neil Shand and his Band, and The White Heather
Club?).
I went to bed approaching 1 o’clock feeling less than festive,
and put the radio on. The Shipping Forecast, and afterwards
the litany of the Coastal Stations, taking listeners around the
whole of our island, was so soothing and almost prayer-like by
comparison. Then the announcer concluded the broadcast for
the day by wishing everyone a Happy New Year, following it
with the National Anthem.
2017 was over, and 2018 had begun properly at last. I turned
over contentedly and went to sleep.
The early months of 2018 have of course not been easy. The
weather has been harsh. I can’t remember ever walking in the
cold wind with my eyes and nose streaming quite so badly. But
then the little green spears of snowdrops and daffodils began
to reassure us that, in the words of Shelley,
“If winter comes, can Spring be far behind?”
If I had to sum up Spring in one word, it would have to be the
word Hope. The days will not all be bright and sunny, and the
warmth will no doubt be slow in making itself felt, but as this
lovely season progresses, everything about is says Hopefulness.
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G.K. Chesterton wrote: “There is one thing which gives radiance to everything It is the idea of something around the corner.” And as a Chinese proverb has it, “If I keep a green bough
in my heart, the singing bird will come.”
Emily Dickinson was a strange withdrawn writer, who yet managed to translate her contemplative experience into universal
and religious terms. Perhaps her most famous utterance is,
“Hope is the thing with feathers - that perches in the soul…”
These expressions of optimism, couched in terms of budding
plants and little singing birds, are a perfect emblem of Spring.
As the lengthening days move on towards the equinox, may
the natural world find its reflection in our own hearts, and may
we cherish the outward forms that now so exquisitely prefigure
our inner spiritual life.
With good wishes to all our members and friends,
Arthur.

HOPE
“Hope” is the thing with feathers –
That perches in the soul –
And sings the tune without the words –
And never stops – at all –
And sweetest – in the Gale – is heard –
And sore must be the storm –
That could abash the little bird
That kept so many warm –
Emily Dickinson.
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IN MEMORY
It is with great sadness that we record that MARY
JOSOPHINE SOULSBY who died peacefully on Wednesday
29th November 2017 at Aigburth Residential Home.
Beloved wife of the late Robert Soulsby. loving mother of
Peter, Ian and Chris, and a much-loved grandmother and
great-grandmother, Mary was a very welcome and warm
attender at Great Meeting services where she made many
friends.
Her funeral service was held at Trinity Methodists, Oadby, on
Monday 18th December 2017.
Our profound sympathies are with all Mary’s family and with
everyone who knew her well and will now miss her.

BURNS LUNCH
After Sunday Service
on
27th
January
twenty four members
of the congregation
enjoyed a delicious
Burns lunch together.
Grateful thanks, as
always, go to Morag
for all her hard work
in organising and catering the event. Acknowledgement is also due to her many
willing helpers.
The food met the usual high standards and everyone agreed
it was a thoroughly convivial occasion.
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OUR NEW TREASURER
It is with great pleasure that we (rather belatedly) welcome our
new Chapel Treasurer, RAY HARDING, who joined the
congregation and Vestry last year.
Ray, who is a retired accountant, takes over from our
President, Dr David Wykes, in the treasurer’s role.
We are delighted to have Ray on the Vestry, while at the same
time gratefully acknowledging the many years of hard work
David has devoted towards chapel finances.

LETTINGS AND FABRIC
We are very pleased to welcome our new Lettings Secretary
and Fabric Coordinator, NICK LINNETT, who has taken over
from our Fabric Warden, John Woodward, and our Lettings
Secretary, Annie Stewart – to both of whom we are immensely
grateful.
Nick will now coordinate all our room bookings and requests
for access to Chapel and the Garden Room. See contact details in the Directory on page 11.
Thanks to Nick for the photo on the front cover.

FINANCIAL
Chapel has received two very welcome injections of funds recently, the first in the shape of £127 raised as a result of our
most enjoyable Burns Lunch in January, provided by Morag,
assisted by Simon and David; and secondly of a grand total of
£300 raised by our Bookstall.
A big “thank you” to everyone who has donated books to keep
us well-stocked, and if you have any Christmas (or other reading) you have finished with, please pass it on to the stall.
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HOPE AND ANCHOR
I have sometimes pondered as to why there is an anchor
symbol in our Victorian stained-glass window, on the righthand side which is labelled as ‘Hope’, and whose photograph is on our front cover. I knew vaguely of the association between hope and anchors, after all many of us will
have enjoyed a drink in one of the many pubs going by that
name, and a google search quickly revealed the popularity
of the anchor symbol as a tattoo, sometimes with the
prosaic phrase ‘I will not sink’ around or underneath it.
Indeed, even the flamboyant Princess Valdemar of Denmark had one done in the Far East on her left upper arm
supposedly to honour her husband’s marine career,
although I suspect it was more for the fun of it. However, it
turns out the symbol has a long history: initially used by the
pre-Christian sailing community of the Mediterranean, it
was then taken up by persecuted Christians in the first
centuries of Christianity as a secret symbol of their faith. Its
appeal derives also from the symbolism of the sailor caught
in rough seas hoping fervently for a safe, calm place where
the anchor can be lowered. The metaphor is thoughtfully
extended in Hebrews 6:19 which famously describes hope
as the ‘sure and steadfast anchor of the soul.’ I like all this,
but don’t worry, you won’t see me soon with an anchor
tattooed on my arm (or anywhere else for that matter).
Mike Drucquer

NEW NEWSLETTER FEATURE
This edition sees the first of what I hope will be a series of miniinterviews with members of our Great Meeting community. The
piece overleaf focuses on Freda’s talent for singing, and many
thanks are due to her for being my first interviewee. Please let
me know if you have an interest, activity, hobby or skill that you
think your fellow members of the congregation would like to
hear more about.
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Nicky Drucquer

INTERVIEW WITH FREDA
What is the name of the piece of music that you sang in Chapel on
your 91st birthday?
It was Mozart’s ‘Alleluia’. The recording was made at Chapel in the
1950s, with Percy Harris on the organ. It was recorded by my
husband Alec. He used to bring our recording tape machine along,
usually on a Saturday morning, to record my practising. Then I
would correct any mistakes, ready for the service on Sunday.
Was your performance part of a special event? Where you nervous
on that occasion?
No it wasn’t for any special event, but I did sing the piece at quite a
few churches, with Percy playing. Yes, I was always nervous until I
started singing. Then I’m away!!
Did you like singing from an early age?
Yes, I was part of the Infants Sunday School choir at Chapel. I remember one time when we were performing, on the balcony, as part
of the Sunday School Anniversary service Dr Lilley came down from
the organ and said there is a little voice I would like to hear sing on
her own. I sang a verse from one of the pieces we had been taught
to sing. This would be my first solo. I was 6 years old at the time.
Were other members of your family musical?
Mother had a soprano voice and was the leader at Chapel in the
Choir. My mother enrolled my father, who also attended the Adult
School attached to Great Meeting, into the choir too. Dr Lilley was
very pleased as he had a rich bass voice. My father and mother
married at GM and Margaret my sister and I were brought up attending Sunday School. Margaret became a member of the choir and
was awarded a singing scholarship by Miss Louise Martin, a member of chapel and a distinguished Leicester singing teacher. She
went on to have two years of free voice training.
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‘What sort of training did you have for your voice?
Two years later there was another competition to find the member
of GM Sunday School who would most benefit from a voice training
scholarship. Mother said I was not to go in for it but I was persuaded to by my singing teacher. Miss Martin decided to take myself,
and another girl named Joan, on as pupils. Joan soon left to join the
Land Army so I had the two years training to myself, which I did appreciate.
Do you have any standout memories from your singing career?
Each year the Baptist Choir in Charles Street held a 7.00 am May
Day service. One year their Choir Master asked me if I would sing
the solo part in Mendelson’s ‘Hear my Prayer’ which included ‘O for
the Wings of a Dove’. It was lovely – a beautiful May morning – the
Choir sang in the balcony, the acoustics were super, and I just
soared away! Another fond memory was a GM concert where my
sister and I sang a number of solos and duets. Miss Martin came up
to us afterwards and took our hands and said ‘well done’ and we
both felt that we had proved successful pupils.
Are there any funny moments that you recall?
We used to sing at the Blind Institute where guide dogs accompanied their owners. How could one not smile when they looked up at
us as if to say ‘oh, here we go again’ and then took a long yawn
and flopped down!
Which singers from the past and current day do you most admire?
I loved the soprano soloist Isobel Bailey. Once we invited her to GM
for an evening concert and filled the whole chapel. Such a lovely
clear voice. Another favourite of mine was Kenneth McKellar, the
Scottish tenor. I heard him once at De Montfort Hall – that was a
real treat. I don’t know whether either of them performed the oratio
‘Elijah’ but that is a big favourite of mine.
I do like to listen to Michael Ball and Alfie Boe and have seen them
on television. I enjoy their repartee and duets together.
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Directory
MINISTER:
Rev Dr Arthur Stewart MA
11 Herrick Close, Sileby, Loughborough, Leics, LE12 7RL.
Tel: 01509 812236 Mobile: 07803895828
E-mail: ArthurStewart@live.co.uk
PRESIDENT:
Dr David Wykes F.R.Hist.S
‘Whitewings’, 3 Southmeads Road, Oadby,
Leicester LE2 2LR
Tel: 0116 2710784
E-mail: Director@dwlib.co.uk
CHAIRMAN:
Dr Michael Drucquer
47, Elms Road
Leicester
Le2 3JD
Tel: 0116 2219685
E-mail: m.drucquer@ntlworld.com
ACTING SECRETARY:
Rev Dr Arthur Stewart
(see contact details above)
TREASURER:
Mr Ray Harding
14 Gilmore Close
Oakham
LE15 6FR
Tel: 0797160 1137
Email: rayharding123@aol.com
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ASSISTANT TREASURER:
Mrs Diane Romano-Woodward
9 Glen Rise, Glen Parva, Leicester, LE2 1HN.
Tel: 0116 2785820 Mobile: 07962427295
Email: fossilmatron@msn.com
NEWSLETTER EDITOR:
Mrs Nicky Drucquer
47 Elms Road, South Knighton, Leicester, LE2 3JD.
Tel: 0116 2219685
Email: nickydrucquer@gmail.com
ORGANIST:
Mr Robin Lister
Tel: 0787 019 5026
CARETAKER:
Mr Stephen Lynch
Mobile: 07811970859
LETTINGS SECRETARY:
Nick Linnett
nick@nicklinnett-marketing.co.uk
mobile: 07802 713 215.
Email: lettings@LeicesterUnitarians.co.uk
CHAPEL WEBSITE: www.leicesterunitarians.co.uk
CHAPEL ADDRESS:
Great Meeting Unitarian Chapel
45 East Bond Street,
Leicester,
LE1 4SX
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